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The ever-rising, relentless wave in Asian philately just became a 
tsunami. Daniel F. Kelleher Auctions has announced their ac-

quisition of Michael Rogers Inc., the key market maker in China/Asia 
retail philately and decades-long conductor of world renowned public 
auctions and mail sales in this major area of the hobby. Simultane-
ously, Michael Rogers, founder of the firm that bears his name, has 
agreed to join the Kelleher operations as Managing Director. He will 
be working very closely with DFK co-chairmen, David Coogle and 
Laurence Gibson.

“The great long range future of philately lies in Asia,” explained 
Coogle. “Most significantly, this especially populous region of the 
world is the only area where the pastime is vigorously expanding. Our 
acquisition of the Michael Rogers Inc. firm, together with Michael 
Rogers becoming a vital part of our operations, secures our first-tier 
stronghold and predominance in the vast Asian market.”

The Kelleher firm already maintains offices in the Far East with 
its Dynasty Auctions Company Division located in Hong Kong with 
important, regularly-scheduled public auctions. 

Larry Gibson stated, “Michael Rogers brings over 40 years of broad 
philatelic experience to his position with Kelleher. He is also the ac-
claimed leader in all aspects of Asian philately in the United States as 
a professional dealer, auctioneer and writer.”  

Gibson continued, “Michael has also been recognized by his peers 
in the American Stamp Dealers Association by his having been named 
by the editors to The American Stamp Dealer & Collector magazine’s 
Stamp Dealers Hall of Fame, an honor that was bestowed on him in 
September 2013.”

The acquiring of the Rogers firm represents a sea change and long-
time dream-come-true for Michael Rogers. He has long desired to 
spend much more of his time travelling the entire country seeking and 
buying collections, dealer inventories and philatelic estates. 

Coogle remarked that, “Mike is now free to use his expertise to tour 
America to buy important philatelic properties. His job description 
will, of course, include enjoying more time with his many philatelist 
and dealer friends—the relationships he has carefully nurtured over 
the decades.”

Michael Rogers Inc., for the time being, will continue mail sale and 
public auction operations—most especially, its forthcoming Mail 
Sale to be held on July 18 (see page 3). The firm’s large website 
(www.michaelrogersinc.com) will continue operations, including of-
fering the mail sales and auctions for viewing and bidding online.  

Coogle further said, “As part of our merger with Michael, we will 
soon inaugurate a new site, “Michael Rogers Online,” which will fea-

ture monthly auctions of Asian, United States and Worldwide stamps 
and covers. We look forward to expanding Michael’s well known and 
respected mail and public auctions and introducing his thousands of 
clients to the Kelleher online platform as well as our renowned Public 
Auction sales.”

Michael Rogers also stated, “I had discussions with a number of 
suitors after I made the decision to enter a new phase of my philatelic 
career. I love philately and this wonderful business far too much to 
retire, so joining Kelleher made good business sense as did the trans-
action that we amicably negotiated and which was promptly settled.”

Philatelists will soon have the opportunity to visit personally 
with Michael Rogers at his Booth No. 5 at the ASDA San Fran-
cisco area Stamp Show on July 11-13 at the Westin Hotel, Old 
Bayshore Hwy, Millbrae California.
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Presenting Our Managing Director
Michael Rogers

Mike is now free to buy!

Call Us Toll Free: 877.316.2895
He’d love to come to you.
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Bid Online! Public Auction 138
July 18, 2014

www.michaelrogersinc.com
Our carefully-produced Public 

Auction & Mail Sale catalogs are 
legendary. Call, fax or email us 

to get on our mailing list.

Whether buying, 
selling or consigning, 
you will always receive 
our personal attention. 
We are just a phone 
call or e-mail away and 
Michael travels widely 
for larger philatelic 
holdings.

Shanghai Large Dragons specialized 
(24 lots), Wei Hai Wei 1898 5C black 
on red essay, Qing Dynasty 1898-99 

postal history (lots 297-99), a Local Republi-
can Overprint collection, Taiwan $10 Flying 
Geese MNH. Powerful Taiwan, PRC and Lib-
eration collections, East China 1944 Torch and 
Pigeon.                                                                               

• Japan 1899-1916 Official Government 
Mihon Sample Book, the 1871 200 mon 
Dragon vermilion plate II position 17 (JSCA 
3b) certified, valuable Japan and Korea collec-
tions, South Korea1950 Rhee presentation set 
of 3. 

• A stunning array of highly specialized 
Ryukyu Islands: 1948 First Print imprint 
blocks of 10, early proofs, 1952 100 yen on 
2 yen mint by variety, mint blocks and an ex-
ceptional reconstructed used block of 12, 1958 
Currency Proofs and varieties, 1961 Temple 
imperforate between specialized, 1964 Relay 
Station errors, 1969 Emigration omitted over-
print and spacing variety, C14 and C19 errors 
plus a wide selection of District overprints, 
postal history and stationery. 

• The MRI Aden, Trucial States and Ye-
men dealer stock (lot 787). 

• Comprehensive U.S. starts with a range 
of collections and carton lots, then a wide 
selection of key individual lots with used 

Exceptional U.S., 
Afghanistan, Shanghai, 

China/PRC, Ryukyu 
Islands & much more!

Columbians to the $5 value, Trans-Mississippi 
issues mint to the $2, NH 1904 Louisiana Pur-
chase set, much more. Selected Washington-
Franklin issues NH or LH to the $1,1913 NH coil 
pairs with certificates, extensive Panama-Pacific 
Expo. issues NH and LH including the perf. 10 
issues. Later high values NH, too. 

• We are breaking down a large specialized 
collection of early Afghanistan with Large and 
Small Tiger Heads including multiples and early 
postal history 1871-76 period. 

The highlight of this section is the first part of 
an exceptional collection of postal history from 
the First, Second and Third Afghan Wars, most 

with correspondence enclosed with much of 
historical interest. Also a lot of 3 covers from 
the 1925 Waziristan Campaign to same ad-
dressee in England from a pilot flying bomb-
ing missions. Postal history from this very 
short campaign is very scarce. 

• Extensive Canada with collections, Clas-
sics from 1855 1d. Cartier VF used, mint KG 
V material; Germany with collections, singles, 
Zeppelin flights; Great Britain with early col-
lections and a range of used high values from 
1883 5/- rose (Scott 90a). 

• We are also offering the first portion of 
the Eugene Wolanski collection of Italian 
States with emphasis on Roman States stamps 
and postal history. A Fine-VF Sardinia 1851 
5c. black (Scott 1 a, $3250) is included. 

• Other goodies include Malaya Johore 
Scott 1 with 2 certificates; Sungei Ujong #2 
(two singles with certificates; Portugal and 
Colonies mint and used with postal history; 
Tibet includes a detailed collection of forger-
ies of the 1912-34 Issues with postal history; 
also several Tibet medals issued to members 
of the 1903 Younghusband Expedition. 

• Vatican City with 1934 surcharged sets 
mint and used plus varieties and a range 
offDCs. Fifty lots of Worldwide, Topicals, 
Literature and accumulations of Postal His-
tory round out the sale.

View and Bid
in this large sale

24/7 on our website!

Michael Rogers Inc.
A Division of Daniel F. Kelleher LLC

Visit personally with 
Michael Rogers at his 
Booth #5 at the ASDA 

San Francisco Stamp Show 
on July 11-13 

at the Westin Hotel, 
1 Old Bayshore Hwy, 

Millbrae California
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Receive FULL MARKET VALUE
for your collection.

Don’t get caught short selling to the Major Advertisers everywhere 
that advertise “We pay the Most” or “Highest Prices Paid.”

They buy your collection and then turn around and sell it at auction—often for as much as two to three 
times what you were paid for it. It’s true.  

Find out why ALL the commercial buyers sell what they buy at Auction!
Call our Owner/Buyers who  are available to travel immediately to value your collection. No pressure. No 

Hassle Market Values will be provided.
If a dealer asks you “How much you want for your collection,” walk away—count on us to candidly advise 

you as to the current market conditions so that you can receive the most for your collection—either in outright 
confidential sale for immediate payment or auction consignment.

Consignments now accepted for Internet sales—no need to wait for the next public sale. We sell more lots 
than any other public auction company.

International Reach—sell to everyone in the market, not just one person or company. Guaranteed results.
It’s never been easier to receive full market value by contacting Kelleher today! You will be glad that you 

did.

A Special Message:

Toll Free: 877.316.2895


